
HELIOS PrintPreview UB+ enables

everyone to create precise proofs with-

out needing to own a final output RIP. It

renders accurate color-matched proofs

of PostScript and PDF* print jobs which

are saved as bitmapped pages in a PDF

file. Ideal for pre-flighting, for local and

remote proofs throughout the production

cycle, and as a final job check prior to

printing.

PostScript/PDF RIP allows proofing of

composite, host or in-RIP separated

print jobs. Previews include a color

matched recombined color preview as

well as all separation plates. Previews

are based on the final output devices’

PPDs and are true representations of the

final output in all aspects regarding com-

pleteness and accuracy of page ele-

ments, correct colors, typography, and

font usage. Today's printing features like

transparencies, DeviceN, smooth shad-

ings, knockout/overprint, ICC-CRDs,

PostScript, TrueType and CID fonts are

fully supported.

Color Fidelity can be verified on a

monitor, or inkjet bitmap or PostScript

color printers. The recombined and ICC

Ease of Use
 Easy to install, administer, use

Remote server administration from

Mac, Windows and UNIX

RIP Features
PostScript Level 1, 2 or 3 emulation

PDF jobs via PDF HandShake option

In-RIP separation support

DeviceN and spot color support

True color proof of separated jobs

Previews of final separation plates

RGB, CMYK, or CIE-Lab previews,

e.g. for soft-proofing on monitor, for

hard-copy proof prints

Previews of pages with errors includ-

ing all drawing until the error occurs

PDF 1.3/1.4 based bitmap proof

Smooth Workflow
Preview & proof to local Mac or PC

printer, including non-PostScript

Full control in HELIOS Admin, view,

forward and release print jobs

Printer queue based job processing

Web proof via WebShare option

Cross-Platform Client Support
 Mac, Windows, UNIX clients

PrintPreview UB+
Local and Remote Proofing on Monitor and Printer

PostScript 3/PDF* Compatible Preview Rendering HELIOS

Smart Ideas for Better Networking.

Features & Benefitscolor matched proof simulates the final

printing color and paper on the monitor

or printer.

Full Job Control via printer queue

based remote administration automati-

cally opens the PDF preview files in

Adobe Reader. The operator can check

the jobs on screen or proof printer and

release them for production, e.g. with a

simple “drag and drop”. Previews can

automatically be saved into custom fold-

ers to be checked by other users or

remote customers.

RIP Tool allows preflighting jobs and

generating raw bitmaps of EPSF and

PostScript jobs. HELIOS ImageServer

option allows conversions to TIFF, PNG,

JPEG, JPEG2000, and other formats.

PrintPreview requires HELIOS PCShare

or EtherShare, or WebShare to receive

print jobs from clients. HELIOS Web-

Share allows web based proofing.

HELIOS PDF HandShake adds PDF sup-

port.

* PDF separations via HELIOS PDF

HandShake or Acrobat Professional



your HELIOS partner:

PrintPreview on Server
EtherShare UB+ for Mac clients, or

PCShare UB+ for Windows clients, or

WebShare UB+ for web clients

 For best performance, 64 MB RAM

per active PrintPreview queue.

PDF HandShake or Acrobat Profes-

sional for PDF separations

Supported Jobs
Any separated or composite PostScript

job; ADSC compliance recommended 

Workstations for Previewing
 Any client with Adobe Reader

 Optional HELIOS WebShare for web-

based remote proofs

Supports any PostScript Job
It does not matter on what platform and

from which application a PostScript/PDF

job was created. Standard separated

jobs, jobs with any number of spot color

plates, composite and in-RIP separation

jobs are supported.

Structure of Preview Files
For each PostScript job sent to a

HELIOS spool queue with previewing

enabled, PrintPreview renders each

page and saves the resulting bitmap

proof pages into a PDF file.

Separations are combined to provide an

ICC color-matched composite proof of

each page. The resulting PDF preview

file includes a job ticket, and a chapter

for each document page, containing the

bitmapped separation plates (including

spot colors) and the composite page

preview.

Accurate Proofs
The preview file provides an accurate

representation of the final output in all

relevant aspects: completeness of page,

correctness of page elements including

OPI resolving, proper typography and

fonts, color fidelity, and page geometry

according to the final RIP’s PPD. The

previews allow reliable production

checks just before the jobs are issued to

the final RIP or press – a must for direct-

to-plate/press/paper workflows or short-

run digital color printing.

Preview Queue Options
A PrintPreview queue is in essence a vir-

tual printer, which saves a bitmap proof

into a PDF file. It utilizes the final printer

PPD and ICC profiles to accurately pre-

view the final output.

Available options include:

PPD specifies PostScript version,

fonts, paper size, etc.

 In-RIP separation including DeviceN

Inclusion of separation plates

 Inclusion of composite color pages

(from composite and separated jobs)

 Resolution of preview bitmap

 Anti-aliasing of preview

 On-the-fly ZIP or JPEG compression

of output bitmap

 ICC profiles for printer and proof

 Spot color editor allows specifying

composite colors of spot names

Output folder and hold/error queues

 Supports overprint and shadings

 Correctly renders transparencies and

drop shadows

Preview’s Job Ticket Information
PrintPreview includes text-based job

information at the beginning of each pre-

view document. It tells the necessary

details about the job, including:

 HELIOS spool queue used 

Print client’s name

Date, time, and name of print job

Number of pages in the job 

 Preview resolution and color space

 ICC printer and proof profile settings

Remote Proofing
Web-based color-matched proofing of

any job, page, resolution is supported

with the HELIOS WebShare option.

Preview files are stored in the queue’s

spool directory or in a shared volume.

Jobs can be viewed and handled by any

client with proper access to these direc-

tories using a PDF viewer.

ICC Color Proofing
PrintPreview queues can be set up to

simulate the color capabilities of the final

device on a monitor or printer. This

offers convenient soft-proofing of the

whole document with all its colors – be it

raster images, vector graphics, text,

graphical elements, etc. – on screen as

well as easy hard-copy color proofs.

Even color proofing on suitable, non-

PostScript PC ink-jet printers is an

option – achieved by printing the pre-

view’s proper RGB or CMYK bitmap

with Adobe Reader.

Preview Handling in HELIOS Admin
For viewing in Adobe Reader, previews

can easily be checked within HELIOS

Admin and released for final output.

Flexible Licensing Scheme
The PrintPreview license is tied to a spe-

cific machine. The total number of

licensed HELIOS users per day is per-

mitted to use PrintPreview.
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System Requirements

Product Highlights

More details on the HELIOS Web site: www.helios.de/products/productshows.phtml 


